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Following his bestselling memoir, It’s a Long Story, Willie Nelson now delivers his most intimate
thoughts and stories in Willie Nelson's Letters to America.A New York
Times, Wall Street Journal, and USA Today bestseller!From his opening letter “Dear America”
to his “Dear Willie” epilogue, Willie digs deep into his heart and soul--and his music catalog--to
lift us up in difficult times, and to remind us of the endless promise and continuous obligations
of all Americans--to themselves, to one another, and to their nation.In a series of letters
straight from the heart, Willie sends his thanks and his thoughts to:Americans past, present,
and future, his closest family members, andhis parents, sister, and children, his other family
members his guitar “Trigger”, his hero Gene Autry, the US founding fathers, his personal
heroes, from our founding fathers to the leaders of future generations and to young songwriters
as well as leaders of our future generations.Willie’s letters are rounded out with the moving
lyrics to some of his most famous and insightful songs, including “Let Me Be a Man,” “Family
Bible,” “Summer of Roses,” “Me and Paul,” “A Horse called Music,” “Healing Hands of Time,” and
“Yesterday's Wine.”
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Again”PermissionsAbout the AuthorsINTRODUCTIONDEAR READERS,Thanks for picking up
a copy of my new book, a collection of fond memories, personal letters, good songs, and bad
jokes. These are stories that start back when I was a kid in Abbott, Texas, and reach forward to
the current pandemic, which has us locked up at home singing our own versions of “Hello
Walls.”It’s been a long time since I wrote, “Shotgun Willie sits around in his underwear,” but it
don’t seem like all that much has changed. Just ask my wife, Annie. The song of the year for



married couples ought to be “How Can I Miss You When You Never Go Anywhere?”One good
thing about the lockdown is this eighty-seven-year-old guitar picker has had time to write out a
few of the stories that made me who I am, and to think about what I’d like to say to people I
love, and to some I loved who aren’t with us anymore. I’ve also written to people I’ve admired
or who’ve inspired me along the way.I’ve always been a letter writer. I spent a lot of my life on
the road, so I sent notes to family to say things I couldn’t say in person. When I was young, I
was taught to write thank-you letters. I could spend the rest of my life writing thank-you notes to
friends, family, and my heroes, but I’d still end up leaving out someone I love. So I’ll say it now.
Thank you. Every one of you. If you’re wondering if I mean you, the answer is, “Yes, I do.”There
is nothing more important than family and friends, so this book is dedicated to all of you. I know
you accept me as I am. For those who don’t know me as well, if some of my thoughts don’t hit
a home run with you, you should at least know that they come from my heart. Differences are
to be expected in life, especially in difficult times. Despite our differences, this is a time when
remembering our common bonds and dreams has the power to bring us all back together
again.I’ve done a fair amount of rough and rocky traveling, so I guess this is the good, the bad,
and the funny. Like those jokes I mentioned, life is better when we don’t take it too
seriously.Speaking of which . . .“What do you call a guitar player without a
girlfriend?”“Homeless.”If you don’t think that’s funny, you probably don’t know many guitar
players.Okay, where was I? Oh yeah . . . letters! We all know the art of letter scribbling ain’t
what it used to be. And grammar ain’t either. Back when you had to write or type something
with your own hand, mail it halfway across the country, then wait for a reply, there was reason
to invest a lot of thought into your letters. If you were good at it, those letters were like carefully
crafted songs. That art has been replaced by the instant exchanges of texting, and even
though I’m a champion thumb-typer, there are some things that don’t fit in the length of a
tweet.My songwriting and producer pal Buddy Cannon and I often write songs by text, sending
verses and choruses back and forth like teenagers making plans for Saturday night. That may
sound crazy, but don’t knock success unless you’ve tried it. It’s a system that’s worked for us for
years, and the lyrics to a few of those songs are in this book. I’m also including lyrics for some
of my classic songs and a few stories about how I wrote, sold, or recorded them.I’m working on
a new song now, but so far I only have two lines:If you don’t leave me aloneI’ll find someone
who willI don’t know where that one’s headed. But I’ll keep you posted.I once wrote a song
called “Who’ll Buy My Memories?” And I guess I’m about to find that out. So, without any more
jabber-jaw, here are my songs, my stories, and my letters to America. And a few bad
jokes.WHO’LL BUY MY MEMORIES?by Willie NelsonA past that’s sprinkled with the bluesA
few old dreams that I can’t useWho’ll buy my mem’riesOf things that used to beThere were the
smiles before the tearsAnd with the smiles some better yearsWho’ll buy my mem’riesOf things
that used to beWhen I remember how things wereMy memories all leave with herI’d like to start
my life anewBut memories just make me blueA cottage small just built for twoA garden wall
with violets blueWho’ll buy my mem’riesOf things that used to beDEAR AMERICA,This is your
old friend, Willie, sending a note to see how you’re doing and to say I’m doing fine. I’ve long
believed in the positive idea of being fine and being committed to a goal of always moving
forward. If I’m backing up, it’s just to get a running start. Those are words you can live by.But
when times get tough for family and friends—and I like to think of everyone around the world
as my family and friends—I sometimes look back on songs I’ve written that might contain some
wisdom or maybe a laugh that still applies today. I once wrote a country song called “Three
Days,” about the three toughest days of heartbreak—yesterday, today, and tomorrow. So I
guess I’m thinking now about lessons I learned yesterday that would apply today and



tomorrow.When the going gets tough and the tough need a little inspiration to get going, I think
about another of my songs.Lord, please give me a signFor these are difficult timesThese really
are difficult times. As for me, I’m getting bored to all hell sitting at home and wishing I was on
the road making music with my friends. But my problems are small potatoes compared to many
millions of people who don’t know where their next paycheck is coming from or how they’re
gonna feed their families.I was born during your Great Depression of the 1930s, so I had some
early experience with hard times. My sister, Bobbie, and I were raised by our grandparents.
After my granddaddy died, times were even tougher. For Thanksgiving dinner one year, we split
a can of soup! Some may not think of those as the good old days, but my grandmother, who
we called Mama, was always there for us. It took love and faith and music to carry us
through.Even today, I can hear my grandmother’s voice and her fingers on the piano keys as
she played and sang “Old Rugged Cross” and Woody Guthrie’s great anthem to America, “This
Land Is Your Land.” The hard times made us strong, and the good times made us stronger.
Together, they made me who I am.Now here we are, America, eight decades later, and just like
the old song, hard times have come again once more. Once again, we are trying to hold to
each other and hold to your great American dream for every person. We’re trying to find what
unites us—to remember our shared beliefs in family, in love, and in your democratic ideals, so
we can come through as a stronger America. If we don’t find what unites us, we will once again
be a house divided. We tried that once in the 1860s, and six hundred thousand Americans died
fighting against each other. That should be our reminder that we need to get our shit together
and remember the ways we are alike rather than focusing on the ways we’re different.When our
nation was in mourning after 9/11, you gave me the opportunity to do my part for the live
concert America: A Tribute to Heroes. That inspiring event had one of the largest audiences in
television history. I followed a string of great artists—Bruce Springsteen, Tom Petty, Alicia Keys,
and many more. Then I got to lead everyone in an inspiring rendition of your beautiful song,
“America the Beautiful.” As we sang onstage that evening, I felt that I could hear the television
audience singing, too, a nationwide chorus raising our voices from sea to shining sea.To sum it
all up, I’d like to amplify across America the words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., “Let freedom
ring!”From a hilltop in Texas,Willie NelsonI wrote this song when I was in a bar with my friend
Zeke Varnon. An old drunk came up and asked for some money. He said, “I ain’t had nothin’ to
drink in three days: yesterday, today, and tomorrow.” I gave him some money, laughed, and
wrote this song.THREE DAYSby Willie NelsonThree days that I dread to see arriveThree days
that I hate to be aliveThree days filled with tears and sorrowYesterday, today, and
tomorrowThere are three days I know that I’ll be blueThree days that I’ll always dream of
youAnd it does no good to wish these days would end’Cause the same three days start over
againThree days that I dread to be aliveThree days that I hate to see arriveThree days filled
with tears and sorrowYesterday, today, and tomorrowThere are three days I know that I’ll be
blueThree days that I’ll always dream of youAnd it does no good to wish these days would
end’Cause the same three days start over againThree days that I dread to see arriveThree
days that I hate to be aliveThree days filled with tears and sorrowYesterday, today, and
tomorrowDEAR MAMA AND DADDY,I hope you forgive me for taking so long to write. I also
hope this letter finds you both in your “shining city on a hill,” though I suspect the heaven you’ve
found is on a prairie with a white-framed house and a porch, a guitar, and a piano. You were
my grandparents, but you raised Sister and me, and the names Mama and Daddy were perfect
for you.Sometimes when I slow down and pay close attention, I can feel Daddy placing my
hands on the frets of that first guitar he gave me when I was just six. It was only a Stella from
the Sears & Roebuck catalog, but to me it was the world. Daddy, you taught me how to play the



D, A, and G chords, the building blocks of country music. And look what happened. You were a
big man, and I remember your bass voice singing, “Where have you been, Billy Boy?” I
remember you working hard in your blacksmith shop. After the flu and pneumonia took you,
those chords and that music have never been far from my side. Neither have you.And Mama, if
I close my eyes, I can still hear you singing, “Rock of ages, cleft for me.” I’d give about anything
to really hear your voice again, and for you to see how me and Sister Bobbie turned out. For
Bobbie is a glorious wonder, as beautiful now as she was as a girl, and filled with the spirit of
music and love that you gave to us both.After Daddy died—with me just six and Sister Bobbie
only nine—you never let us doubt that there were good things ahead for us. Whenever hard
times found me, I remembered the examples you set and the lessons you taught me. I still
do.Truly the Nelson family has been blessed. I’ve had eight wonderful kids and a whole bunch
of grandkids and great-grandkids, and I’m proud as buttons of every one. I don’t know if you
can see them all, but I see you in all of them. Daddy too. My friend and teacher Reverend
Taliaferro used to say there is no such thing as death. When I look at all the Nelson
generations that still carry the two of you with them, I know that it’s true.You taught me a lot,
and I’ve tried to pass some of that to my family. Back in Abbott—at home, at school, and when I
worked in the fields—I learned the importance of believing we could do anything we wanted to
do. If we worked hard enough, you said, we could become whoever we dreamed of being.I
dreamed of being a songwriter and musician, but I also knew that I wanted to be surrounded
by family. You instilled that in me, and though my parents were young and didn’t stay together, I
came to know their love as well.Each in their own way, my kids have carried on our family
traditions of music and love. As America recently committed to staying at home for the general
health of all, I’ve been fortunate to hunker down at my home outside of Austin, with my wife,
Annie, and our sons, Lukas and Micah. The boys have their own bands and have toured with
me and many others. They miss being on the road just like I do, but in the evenings, when we
pull out our guitars, we pass the hours playing and singing our favorite songs. And we all know
this extended time together is a blessing.Sixty years ago, when times were hard for me, I went
to see my mother at her new home in Oregon. While I was there, I started writing a song that
sprung from you, Mama and Daddy, and from that little frame house in Abbott, Texas. The song
I wrote in Portland was probably the first truly good and lasting song I’d ever written. And it was
called “Family Bible.”Last night, Lukas, Micah, and I played and sang “Family Bible,” their
Nelson voices harmonizing with mine, and I guess with yours too. What more could I ask for?
And it all started from you.Love from Luck, lucky in love,Your boy WillieFAMILY BIBLEby Willie
NelsonThere’s a family Bible on the tableIts pages worn and hard to readBut the family Bible
on the tableWill ever be my key to memoriesAt the end of day when work was overAnd when
the evening meal was doneDad would read to us from the family BibleAnd we’d count our
many blessings one by oneI can see us sittin’ round the tableWhen from the family Bible Dad
would readAnd I can hear my mother softly singingRock of ages, rock of ages cleft for meNow
this old world of ours is full of troubleThis old world would also better beIf we’d find more Bibles
on the tablesAnd mothers singing rock of ages cleft for meI can see us sittin’ round the
tableWhen from the family Bible Dad would readAnd I can hear my mother softly singingRock
of ages, rock of ages cleft for meDEAR SISTER,Everyone calls you Bobbie, but only I get to
call you Sister.I never loved you more than when we sat in the yard of our house in Abbott and
you ate the mud pies I made for you. We were little then, and man we ate a lot of mud, you and
me, so some of our love came right out of that American prairie soil.I never loved you more
than when you held my hand when we were walking to the cotton fields to work, knowing that
our fingers would be bleeding by the time we came home. We were too young to be there, but



we both knew we needed those few dollars a day. I liked the music from the Black, Mexican,
and Czech farmworkers, but I wanted out of those fields, and I wanted you out of them too. We
didn’t even know we were poor back then. And maybe we weren’t that poor after all, for we
always had each other.I never loved you more than when you played that first piano Mama
bought, and I sat close as you told me what chord and what key you were playing in. Or later
when I got to sit beside you and play along on my Stella guitar. You were a natural musician
from the beginning, and I never would have become the musician I am without you.I never
loved you more than when you finally joined my band, and we truly became the Willie Nelson
Family Band. You were part of the reason that everyone who’s played in the band are truly
family. We are living proof of the unforeseeable and guaranteed value of families holding their
bonds to each other.I never loved you more than the thousands of times in front of millions of
people when you play your beautiful piano version of “Down Yonder.” Your syncopated fingers
tickle the ivories and lift every one of our audience members while I catch my breath, wipe my
brow, and decide what song we’ll play to kick us into high gear for the second half of the
show.It hasn’t been that long since you and I returned to Abbott, Texas, to rededicate the
Methodist church where we used to sing. That old steepled church, built way back in 1883, had
fallen into disrepair, and the old rugged cross was looking a little too rugged.I never loved you
more than that Sunday afternoon when you and our Oklahoma pal, Leon Russell, played the
first service in the newly restored church. You had pitched in with me to help put it right, and
every pew and every heart was full that day. I can still hear you and Leon joining me on
“Precious Memories,” “I’ll Fly Away,” and “Amazing Grace.” When we play “Amazing Grace”
together, I’m reminded that all songs are, in their own way, gospel songs.I never loved you
more than all those times I showed up at your door with musicians I’d recorded with all night, or
golf pals I’d played with all day. There was always a gang of us, and your kitchen smelled of
pots of fresh coffee and plates of sausage and homemade biscuits and gravy. You always had
a platter of fresh-sliced watermelon waiting for us too. You didn’t have to, but you always looked
after your little brother. And whenever you need me, I’ll always look after you.I never loved you
more than when we needed each other. We always have. And we always will.With love, your
baby brother and big brother all at once,Willie
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bubbe, “Great!!!. Another great book from America's greatest songwriter. I have read them all,
and hope to be around for the next one.”

gregcolleen, “May Be The Last. These thoughts and words of Willie Nelson speak of life and
love and the lessons he’s learned over his years. A beautiful book by a beautiful man, musician
and songwriter. God Bless you Willie.”

T Dobbs, “So funny and heartwarming. Love it, I have laughed and laughed, and some brought
tears and not finished yet, but after reading 10%, I thought it was worth the price of admission
already! When the lyrics come up I have Alexa play that song while I read the lyrics. Love
Willie.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Willie is cool. Period.. I’m only about a third through and I’m telling
everybody how much I dig this book. A memoir, of sorts, written in the form of short letters
addressed to everything from his hometown of Abbot, Texas to his guitar, Trigger. In a country
that’s all-to-often lost in partisan politics, Willie’s voice comes shining through to shed light on
what’s really important about life. Willie is an American treasure.”

R. W. Sharp, “Great. Great read from a great man”

Mainegal, “Pure and simple Willie. Refreshing!. Great book! Willie Nelson is as real as you get.
Blunt, funny, got a lot going on for being in his 80's! Just buy it!”

Allan Thomes, “Expect nothing less from Willie but humor and a quality read. Ø=ÜM. This book was a
wonderful read. Laughed at all the thought Willie put into it. Thanks Willie. Now my only wish
was that I could have you autograph it. Love you Willie and know you would have made a
wonderful President. I’ve got so much common sense, rarely seen these days. Happy 89th
Birthday too, at the end of the month. ”

TJ Pawleys, “Fun and easy to read. Willie was locked at home like we all were, so he began to
write letters… to his guitar, to his sister, to Texas , to young songwriters everywhere.Dozens of
enjoyable letters along with pages of his song lyrics and many of his remarkable memories fill
the pages. Great sumner read or for when you’re sitting in a waiting room. Willie at his story
telling best.  Enjoy!1”

Albert, “Lessons of sobriety. Willie Nelson's letters are a soothing way of conveying sobriety to
people who might want to see life from the perspective of a legend who has supposedly lived
his to its fullest.”

Brian Manky, “A little disappointing. Wasn't as good as his previous books. Still a good read



though.”

Noreen, “very funny. if you are a fan of him you will truly relate to the book”

Ronald Labbe, “Thanks Willie. Good read”

Admirer, “It gave me a real appreciation of Willy Nelson. I liked the format which was new to
me.”

The book by Willie Nelson has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,257 people have provided feedback.
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